
Horse Boy Method 2 Evaluation Helper List

This document is only to give you an overview of what is required in the evaluation of HBM1

All Uploads must happen on the course and some sections might be subject to change

Use this if you like as a checklist for you to prepare what you need to upload

Upload your certificate

Complete the online checklist

Upload your Horse Log

Video: Lunging Show your horse is nicely lunging at walk trot and canter in loose but engaged 

side reins. (1:30 min)

Video: In Hand - Jaw Flexions Show jaw flexions, yielding of pole, yielding of quarters (30 sec)

Video: In-Hand - Show shoulder in and travers/leg yield  down the long side (45 sec)

Video: Countdowns - Show ridden walk and trot countdowns with turn on the haunches to 

change direction. Use proper equipment i.e. - saddle, bitted bridle and Market Harborough 

Video: Canter transitions - Show nice trot to canter transitions without losing connection or 

rhythm in the canter. Canter 4 strides than - halt. Show at least 5 consecutive trot – canter – 

Video: Neck-reining - Show your horse can walk around an obstacle course while turning only 

through neckreining. Only one hand allowed on reins at all times. (30 sec)

Video: Countdowns with Freddy - Show one handed walk and trot countdowns while riding in 

western saddle with Freddy the Teddy (1:30 min)

Video: Canter transition with Freddy - Show walk canter transitions and 4 strides of canter. 

Show at least 3 consecutive sets still with Freddy the Teddy.(1:30min)

Video: Trail ride - Walk and trot over rough terrain. Choose the steepest slopes you have 

(within the normal safety precautions. Don't risk a slope you don't feel comfortable with! Ask 

your trainer for help and advise. If you don't have any- slope show us a few rounds over 

cavalettis) (30 sec)


